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OLD ABE, WISCONSIN WAR EAGLE
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(Copyright, IMG, by American lres Association.
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OLD ABE.
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LD ABE, the
famous war
eagle of the
Eighth Wiscon
sin regiment,
bus beeu dead
for tweuty-liv- e

years. That
his memory
still
would suggest
that even a
may be im-
mortal. Boru
at the begin-
ning of the
great war, the
tweuty years
of his life con-
stituted almost
oue continuous
ovatiou. Wher-
ever he

whether iu
war or peace,
It was to evoke
the wildest en

thusiasm. The proudest ruler or con-
queror, might envy his popularity and
mignt long in vain ror tne cueers wmcn
greeted him. Though a conspicuous
target in thirty-si- x battles, he was
never wounded. Not onlj' so, but his
bearers were also Immune. Every-
where he Inspired the soldiers, and his
battle scream nerved them for victory,
since they regarded hini with almost
suierstitioiis reverence as the emblem
of the Union. After the war he was a
feature in reunions, Iu exisitions and
in conventions, was honored and cheer-
ed In almost every city of the north
end was for over fifteen years a state
ward. His reputation was worldwide.
Never a bird wore feathers with a
fame like that of Old Abe.

The eagle wjis the military emblem
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appear-ed- ,

VICTORY.

of the republic of Rome." Iu a land
then undiscovered it Itccame, ages lat-
er, the emblem of freedom iu a yet
greater republic. During the most mo
mentous war of this younger republic
that symbol was quickened into life.
This living personification was given
the name of the great leader In that
war to be iu the minds of
men forever after with that struggle
and that leader. It thus grew to be the
concrete expression of a national sen-
timent. No wonder the people cheered
Old Abe.

In the spring of 1S01 a Chippeway
Indian called Chief Sky captured a nest
of young eaglets on the Flainlteau
river in Wisconsin. I.ater Chief Sky
went down the river with some of his
tribe to sell baskets. ielts and mocca-
sins. One of the eaglets was taken
along and was traded for a bushel of
corn. In the summer this eagle, then
nearly full grown, was sold to the Eau
Claire Badgers, a military company
which shortly was muster-
ed Into the volunteer service of the
United States as Company C of the
Eighth Wisconsin. The bird brought
$2.50 at this second purchase. ' The
company in a jocular spirit voted to
accept "the new recruit from Chip-
peway, and the eagle .was
sworn Into the service. A perch was
made for him, red, white and blue rib- -

. bons were tied about his neck, two
flags were placed on the perch each

side of him and a private was detailed
to carry him beside the colors. As the
company marched through the streets
of Ean Claire the eagle created the
greatest enthusiasm. On all sides were

whipped while they follow" that bird."
The local paier said, "Who could not
light under such glorious emblems?"

At Lacrosse the same enthusiasm
was manifest, and the soldiers came
to the conclusion that Iu selecting their
mascot they had chosen more wisely
than they knew. At Madison a special
salute was tired in honor of the bird,
and the cheers along the line of march
were deafening. The band struck up
'Yankee Doodle," and, as If under

his mission, the eagle seized
one of the Hags in his beak and spread
his wings, them to the hur
rahs of the crowd.

A new perch was then constructed
for the bird of freedom. It was point
ed with arrows to the United
States seal. The eagle was named
Old Abe in honor of President Lin
coln. Company C was officially desig-
nated the Eau Claire Eagles, and the
Eighth In the popular mind
became "the eagle regiment," a title
that ever afterward clung to it. On the
way to the front the sight of a live
eagle carried beside the regimental
colors .was ev- -
erywhere recti v- -
ed by the .wild
est cheers. Chi
cago especially
was electrified.
At St. Louis the
bird broke his
cord and escap-
ed, but was eas-
ily recaptured.
Secretary" of
War
and General
Thomas ad-
dressed the reg-
iment, and both
referred to Its
mascot in coni-plimenta- ry

terms. A gen
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In Madison had already"offered "$T::0U,

but to all these proposals the reply
was made, "No money can buy him."
After the war P. T. Barnum proffered
to the state of Wiscousln $20,000 for
Old Abe, but the offer was not even
considered.

Leaving St. Louis, the eagle regi-
ment went to battle. On the way the
men had to wade a stream waist deep,
and In the middle of it the bird whis-
tled shrilly, and the soldiers answered
with laughter and cheers even while
struggling through the water. At all
times the presence of the eagle aroused
amusement and kept up the spirits of
the men, as he was already regarded
as an augury of success. In the regi
ment's first battle, at Frederick town.
Mo., the eagle was wildly excited,
gnawing hjs perch, flapping his wings
and screaming, as if half crazed by the
experience. That fight, by the way, re-
sulted in victory.

In later battles Old Abe Itccame a
stern veteran, but he never . went
through a- - battle without flapping his
wings ami screaming his wildest war
notes. His eyes flashed fire, and he
seemed to enter into the spirit of the
occasion. At Island No. 10. where his
comrades captured 0,0()0 prisoners. It
was related that the Confederate sol
diers seemed to have a superstitious
regard for this living emblem of the
Union.

At the battle of Farmington the bird
showed a peculiar intelligence. When
the men were ordered to lie down be
hind their breastworks Old Abe scram-
bled down also. lie was picked up and
ordered to' keep his perch, but refuse

heard tbe.reniarij, .'Thejr wiU never bo . tPpbey.,-Thi- s was tried . seveiJL times,
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wlth the same result: ' ITe'was then al
lowed to have his way. Ever after-
ward, when the men lay down, he was
allowed to do likewise. But when the
bugle sounded the eagle hopped to his
perch, with outspread wings, and re-

mained there throughout the tight. This
fact has been attested by so many sol-
diers that there Is no doubt of its au-
thenticity. Other examples of his In-

telligence almost as remarkable are on
record, lie was
very dignified
and quick to re-
sent undue, fa-
miliarity. Like
the elephant, he
remembered In-

juries. One day
a sergeant han-
dled him rough-- 1

y. It was
months before
he saw that ser-
geant again, but
when he did he
flew at him with
fury and drove
him off. The
eagle was affec- -

FIEXV
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seemed to know the men of his regi-
ment.

Old Abe went through the battles of
Iuka aud Corinth. By .this time he had
become famous In both armies, and the
Confederate General Price ordered his
capture, saying that he would rather
have him than a dozen battleihigs.
Southern prisoners taken in those bat-
tles said that their o ulcers would have
been more pleased to take or kill the
eagle than to capture a whole brigade.
During one tight the troops were so
close together that In a lull iu the fir
ing several men in Company C heard a
Confederate otlieer shout: "There is
the blaukety blanked eagle! Capture
him, boys!"

It was at the battle of Corinth that
an Incident occurred which has become
celebrated in song aud story. There
the Eighth Wisconsin was iu a pecul-
iarly exposed position. The eagle was
on his perch, screaming and dancing in
the excitement of the charge. He was
a conspicuous target, aud many shots
went In his direction. One of these cut
the cord that held hhn. Screaming, he
rose aloft, wheeled over the Confeder
ate army once or twice, returned to his
own regiment and was replaced on the
perch. This exciting incident has beeu
described by many eyewitnesses. The
bird seemed to know his own regiment
from all the others. After this battle
it was found that the feathers of one
of his wings had licen cut by a bullet
Another time he was-struc- by a bill!
and some of his feathers were cut, but
on neither occasion was blood drawn.

At I'oldwater, Tenn., the eagle broke
his cord and flew to a dlstaut 4rctop,
but was coaxed down, by a live ehick- -

u. On a later occasion, while the
colonel, was making a speech to the
regiment, the boys cheered loudly, ami
Old Abe, wishing to share in 1 lit- - en-
thusiasm, jumped up and down with
such force that he again snapped his
cord and flew high into the blue. Fi-
nally he lit on a tree, and one of the
soldiers captured him without trouble.
This made four times that he had got
away, and the fact that he had per-
mitted himself to bo retaken on each
occasion seems quite as remarkable as
other stories told of the intelligent bird.
He was quick to give the alarm of the
approaching enemy, and on more than
one Instance he suddenly awoke to
scream a note of warning. No wonder
the soldiers regarded their living em-
blem with a feeling akin to supersti-
tious reverence.

I'pon the march to Memphis Old Abe
bit his cord iu two, again escaping and
flying on ahead of the army. This time
he was captured by the bearer simply
approaching cautiously and holding the
perch at the right angle. The eagle
hopped on and was secuml. At the
battle of Jackson a fierce thunderstorm
raged, adding its clamor to the roar of
the fighting. The war eagle was now
In his element. The "lightning played
on his iJnions." Spreading his wings
he whistled and screeched like the true
bird of Jove.

While keenly enjoying any kind of
fight, Old Abo seemed to take most de-
light In the booming of artillery. He
showed no fear in the presence of the
great guns, but at every discharge
would spread his wings and scream, as
if animated by all the enthusiasm of
war. At the assault on Vicksburg this
was especially In evidence, dripping
his perch, craning his neck to watch
the fight, his eyes blazed, and he seem
ed almost in a frenzy of rage. In this
charge the flag by the eagle's side was
riddled, but the bird escaped unhurt
This was the occasion on which he was
hit the second time by a ball, but with
out injury.

Vicksburg was the eagle's last great
battle, although ho served nearly to
the end of 18f4, being part of the time
with Sherman and afterward going
with his regiment through the. cam-
paigns in Louisiana and Arkansas. He
was afterward given to the state of
Wisconsin with appropriate ceremo-
nies, the governor making a speech in
his honor. From that time till his
death his home was in the basement
of the capitol building.

At one time Old Abe fought with
an eagle called Andy Johnson and
killed hini. He attended fairs all over
the northWst and was in constant de-
mand at soldiers' reunions. At every
Ioint he was, greeted like a conquer-
ing hero. He was present at the nomi-
nation of General Grant for the presi-
dency, adding his screams to the
cheers of the multitude. He was one
of the features at the Philadelphia
Centennial, after which he was on ex-
hibition at Boston and other cities. lie
died in ljffl fromthe .smoke. Inhaled
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O the rhythm of
the drum

I could sit
listen

of

blood

By the cadence of
the '

Best I love the thrilling madness
And the joyousness and gladness

Of the rhythm of the drum.

H, the rhythm of the drum
Conjures up a mighty battle.

See the swords that flash and rattle,
Hear the booming of the guns,
See the bleeding, dying ones.
Ah, the bullet's minor,
AH attuned war is finer

With the rhythm of the drum.

A ND the rhythm, of the drum
Lured a boy from loving mother,

Separated sister, brother,
Dragged a careless lad away
Made a man of Imp, they say.
I just tell you what they told me
At his grave beneath the old tree.

Oh, the rhythmic siren drum.

TO the rhythm of the drum
Mjfftiet .1 m.lrl with rvulc m iirlr inft., - - ,

Though heart within him sickened
At the blood about flowj
And a wife, with cheeks aglow,
Bade him courage from their dwelling,
While her eyes with tears were welling

To the rhythm of the drum.

'"TO the rhythm
of the drum,

Out grave
and shallow
basin

Armies shall

arise and
hasten

On to gates
a jar the gray

Marking time
with blue
that day.

On the resort
rection dawn
ing

Graves of sol
diers shall be
yawning

To the rhythm
the drum.
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and
everj

would vcary
it never.

Though my
is stirred to life

fife,

lyric,
to
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at a tire in the basement or tne t'lptfoi
at Madison. It was at first proposed
to bury him with military honors, but
other counsels prevailed, and he was
made a subject of the taxidermist's
art. His stuffed etligy, seated on his
old perch, is still pointed out to visit-
ors to the stafehouse at Madison,
where all are proud of the fame of the
war eagle of the Eighth Wisconsin.

Lincoln iintl (iriinl.
"The first time ..it. ..was ju.v .pleasure

to meet Lincoln," General Hotace Por-
ter said recently, "he had summoned
Grant to Washington to place him in
command of the armies of the entire
republic. Grant came into the room
late, jostled by persons who thought
themselves of great iiuiortanee. Lin-
coln spied him at once, and, turning to
Mrs. Lincoln, he exclaimed: "There he
is now. My dear, this is th man who
Is to end all our troubles." They were
a strange picture as they stood there
side by side, Lincoln and Grant, the
latter short of stature, his head bowed
und in dusty garments, Lincoln tower-
ing alove him, his great right hand
clasping that of General Grant, talking
to him as a father might to his sou."

Kirk That Stopm-- d a Suicide.
John Deveuuy, who has lost money

iu mining stock, has a heap of horse
sense now, but It had to be kicked into
him, says a Pittsburg dispatch to the
New York Tribune. When he tried to
commit suicide, Bill, his old horse,
which he raised from a colt, went to
the rescue, and Deveuuy owes his life
to old Bill. Deveuuy lives near Du-quesn- e.

The other day, anxious to rid
himself of his mining stock and other
troubles, he went to the barn to com-
mit suicide. He tid oue end of a hal-
ter rope about his neck and the other
around an overhead beam. Every tiling
fixed, he stepped off a bushel measure
and swung out lor eternity. But he
didn't quite reach it. When he swung
back ho bumped the old horse. It
startled Bill, and he registered an ef-
fective kick. In fact, he kicked so
hard he put Deveimy clear through the
side of the barn, at the same time
breaking the noose. Dcvcnuy's family
saw him coining and went to his as-
sistance, but they give the old horse
credit for saving his life.

"I'lrwt Alarm" Firemen.
The tire brigade of Altona, near

Hamburg, Germany, w hich is one of
the finest in the world, has recently
introduced an improvement which cer-
tainly deserves the study of brigades
in the great cities of other countries,
says the London Globe. It has been
found that the motor cycle Is capable
of rendering Important service. The
system adopted at Altona is this : On
the first alarm of fire, while the brigade
Is getting out the engine, the chief of
the station and an attendant each leap
on to motor cycles and make at high
speed for the scene of the outbreak,
where the chief at once begins his in-

spection. By the time his brigade and
engines arrive ho ha obtained such
insight into the circumstances that he
can get his men into effective work
without a moment's waiting.

The Jersey Cow,
The Jersey cow is a small animal

and therefore her maintenance ration
is small, while a relatively large part
of her food goes to profit. She is
persistent milker, often a perpetual
milker, and ordinarily not dry more
than six or eight weeks in a year. She
has an extremely long period of use-
fulness in the dairj Five years cover
the profitable work of the average cow
The Jersey produces until fifteen years
old. Many are profitable when eighteen
to twenty-on- e years of age. Fanner.

'Whr lie Halt.
"Did you read my novel, Crlticus?"
"Well. I read as far as the chapter

where the hero was shot, and then I
quit."

"Oh, but the hero recovers in the next
chapter."

"I was afraid he would. That's why
I pnt.

IN HONOR OF THE BRAVE

STORIES ABOUT GEN. U. S. GRANT

"By MA.H.VIJ H. WA.LTEK.S

ICopyrleht. 1S0C. by C. 1C. Lurie.J
I !IIIK greatness

Grant, like that
Lincoln,

grows with
time. The very
simplicity and
u n" a s s uiniug
character the
two men 1 end-
ed to minimize
them at close
range. But
these, perhaps,
are among the
chief qualities
that will exalt
them with fu-

ture genera
tions. They had
iiiucli in

and where
were un

like they supplemented each other
Though they met but a few times each
appreciated the other as deep answer
ing unto deep. They were easily the
two chief figures of their era, aud his
tory will link their urines together. If
Lincoln may be called the modern
Moses, there Is equal excuse for refer-
ring to Ulysses Grant as the mod-
ern Joshua. Grant Is almost univer-
sally recognized now as the ablest
American general, but the day may
come when his simple sentence, "Let
us have peace," will lend more luster
to his name than his greatest victory.

As a baby a loaded pistol was held
to his hand, the lirst he had ever seen.
His childish linger was pressed to the
trigger. He neither winked nor whim-
pered at the succeeding report, but
cried out: "Fick it again! Fick it
again !"

While in the Army of the Potomac
General Grant oue day stopped amid
a perfect rain of buliets, dismounted
and took a wire from his horse's hoof
which he had just noticed and feared
might injure the animal, and this after
the refusal of his brother-in-law- . Colo-
nel Dent, to perform the service be-

cause of their exposed position.
Grant's honesty is revealed nowhere

more strikingly than during his strait-
ened circumstances before the war.
He had left St. Louis owing several
months' rent, but soon sent back every
cent, though only receiving a book-keeper'- s

wages at Galena. His gen-
erosity was shown while on the farm
at Hardscrabble. To an indigent neigh-lo- r

woman he gave $, though he said
it was all he had in the world.

That General Grant had a keen sense
of humor was frequently shown. Early
iu the war a Lieutenant Wicktield, iu
the advance guard of the army, stop-
ped at a farmhouse, represented him-
self as General Grant and asked for
something to eat. He was generously
supplied, and he and his companions
ate everything in the house but one pie.
Later Grant himself stopped at the
house and was told of what had
IHMied. (Jiving the farmer's wife,
whose name w;is Selvidge, a half dol-

lar, the general asked her to keep that
pie until he sent for it. That evening
the entire army was asked to turn out
In grand parade for orders. Thereupon
the following was read iu impressivi
style:

Ha(lin;irt?rs Army In the Fk--
Special Orlern Xo. .

Lieutenant WlcknoM of the India n;
cavalry, liavir.;j on this lay eaten every
thins in Mrs. HelviilKe's house, jit the
crossing of the rivers, except one pump
kin plo. Lieutenant Wkku.-- ia lierel.y
ordered to return with an escort of luO
cavalry und eat that pie a.lso.

I. S. GRANT.
Brigadier General CouimaiuliiiK

One Grant's ofllcers, taking ndvan
lage or sick iuriougn to canvass for a
congressional nomiiui tion. the general
wrote this indorsement for an nppll
cation for extended furlough:

If Colonel in able to travel over his
district to eleyjloneer for coiiKresH he 1st

able to be wini his regiment, hiuI he Is
hereby ordered to Join It Immediately or
be dismissed from the Fervlce.

com-
mon,

Before the surrender of Fort Douel
son a council of war was held to de

emy at

of

of

of

thev

of

cide whether or
not an imuicdi
ate attack
should be made.

all
the olhcers o- -
IKJsed it. Grant
called in a pris
oner just cap
tu red and found
on him six days'
rations. On

the
man he found
that like ra
tions had been
dealt out to all
the Con
federate troops.
He therefore de
cided that the
enemy Intended
to evacuate and
ordered the at
tack at once.

His historic
GRANT took A MIRE commauu aner

from ins horse's the disastrous
hoof. first day at Shi- -

loh furnishes a
key to General Grant's character. It
read:

other

Keforin the lines and attack the en
daybreak."

Practically

questioning

Grant's courage was shown on a hun
dred fields. lie exiosed himself in the
midst of flying shells and bullets, stood
unmoved before bursting bombs and
Boemed unconscious of danger. Not
withstanding this he was never wound- -

fcoeined to escape in almost a mlractv
lous manner. This quality of braver
Grant displayed in the Mexican wac.
But there Is one peace incident be-
tween the two conflicts that la littl
known. It occurred while Grant wan
at Galena. A dishonest trader had got
a consignment of leather from Jesse It.
Grant's store and seemed to be trying
to avoid payment. Ulysses thereuixjn
went to this trader's town, got a writ
of replevin and went with a deputy
sheriff to serve it. The trader barri-
caded himself behind u barred door,
announced that he had a loaded shot-
gun and threateued death to any man
who attempted to outer. Ulysses
took a flying leap at the door, broke
it in, captured the trader and secured
the goods.

While a strict disciplinarian, he sub-
mitted to discipline as well as enforced
it. There are many instances on reord
where he was turned back by prlvute
soldiers, and none of them suffered for
doing their duty. Often they were com-
mended or advanced. When president,
Grant was arrested for fast driving.
He not only paid tho fine without a
murmur, but interceded for the mnu
who had arrested hini.

On one occasion two waggish soldiers
told a new recruit who wuuted a bun-
dle of clothes washed to go to a tnt
they pointed wut and auk u short man
with a brown beard smoklDg a cigar to
attend to it. The man described, of
course, was the commanding general.
When the recruit appeared and asked
to have his wash done. Grant sliowi-- d

no annoyance, but by a little question-
ing found out the state of the case, sent
an orderly wth the recruit to identify
the two soldiers and had them confined
in the guardhouse till they themselves
had washed tho clothes.

A most marked trait of the general
was his love of truth. He was averse

TrsxEn r.cic
J im ati-:-

EV A

to talking about
his war exper-
ience h, but
whenever he
heard a mis-
statement made
leeaine uneasy
and could not
refruin from
correcting it.
His friends,
knowing this
fact, would of-
ten purposely
make misstate-
ments in order
to draw him
out. While us-
ually a silent
man, few men
could talk more
entertaiumgly
when he was
with congenial
friends and the
ice was broken.
He would not
listen to Impure
stories. When

a companion started to introduce one
with the preliminary apology, "There
are no ladies present, ' he was cut
short by the general, who said, "No,
but there are gentlemen present."

His ability as a writer was shown
by his military orders, his state papers
aud, most of all, by his "Memoirs."
His "unconditional and immediate sur-
render," "I propose to light it out on
this line if it takes all summer," "Let
us have peace" and many other of his
terse, meaty sentences have In them
the quality of life.

His own story of the veto of the
inflation bill is illuminative, whatever
we may think of the merits or demerits
of that measure. Ho had written on
apologetic approval of the bill, Ix-iu- g

induced thereto by the arguments of
party assK-Iates- . After reading over
this approval he said to himself; "That
is not in.v real, honest opinion. I am
not convinced of the rightfulness of
this view. It is not sincere." He
thereupon tore It iu pieces and wroto
a veto message.

HrraarkibU Invention.
The microphotoscope. Invented by a

Berlin chemist, though no larger than
a cigar case, jermlts of consulting tho
map of the whole district at night as
well us by day. The map is photo-
graphed In minis ture on a plate of
ground glass, which Is illumined by a
small incandescent lump supplied when;
required with current from a battery,
while a lens can be adjusted to the oh
server's sight.

Beef mil Brawn.
It is said of Kean, the actor, that he

ate mutton before playing the part of
lover, beef before playing Hint of mur-
derer and jork before assuming tho
character of a tyrant. That may be
merely a story or a fact, but it Is a
well known truth that Ix-e- f will enablo
more exhausting muscular work to bo
done than will mutton, so there may be
something in the "roast lecf of old
England." In the eighteenth century
this was one of the English "gds."

A Snap Mo ii tn In In Nebraska.
It. II. Mitchell, a ranchman who lives

near Belden, Neb., has discovered on
his ranch a small mountain of what hft
calls soap, says the Kansas City Star.
Mitchell s "soap hill" Is composed of a
fine and very white sand which when
mixed with twder looks and acts like
one of the washing powders ho com
mon on the market. Mitchell Rays the
people of his neighborhood have loen
making good use of his soap mine.
carting the stuff uway for scrubbing
floors, ioI!sh!i)g metals and even for
washing the hands. An effort will be
made fo market the "sonn" as m romlv

ed, and the aids who accompanied him made .washing xiuwder. '


